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ABSTRACT
The 12 publications in this annotated bibliography

highlight different aspects of the assistant principal's role, One
Ohio school district has created the title of "Associate Principal,"
a ,lositien that involves participating with the principal in
planning, organizing, and evaluating the whole school program. Thrao
articles deal with enriching and enhancing the role of the assistant
principal in ways that will develop leadership capabilities as well
as benefit schools. Another writer cites being a counselor and a
mediator as probably the most humane and challenging aspect of the
assistant principal's role. The professional development of assistant
principals, according to two other articles, depends on the school
principals involving them in responsibilities. One assistant
principal, writing under the pseudonyms "Lee Marsh," recounts the
wide range of duties and input from six principals during her career.
Dealing with social problems existing in schools is a large part of
an assistant principal's function. Ways to diffuse thi: stress are
discussed in another entry. The final article admonishes the
assistant principals to treat as conscious human beings the
uncelebrated and unhonored students as well as the elite students.
(MLF)
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The Assistant Principal
Bates, R. Clifton, and Joanne G. Shank "The As-
sociate Principalship A Better, More Effective Way
to Manage Schools." NASSP Bulletin, 67,462 (April
1983), pp 111-114 EJ 279 498

One Ohio school district has discovered an effective alternative
to the assistant print ipalship, eliminating the problem of an assis-
tant principal's low status and bewilderingly diverse duties They
have created an associate principal's position

Associates differ from assistants in their administrative role, re-
sponsibility, and relationship to other administrators Associates
join the principals in planning, organizing, evaluating, and super-
vising the whole school program, as well a, being included in
district-level decision-making Both principals and associates, for
instance, assume charge of discipline problems, staff evaluations,
and curriculum supervision Higher level administrators, such as
superintendents, communicate directly with the associate as well
as with the principal

The advantages seem clearly to outweigh the disadvantages
The associate position provides growth and training opportunities
for administrators Associate, it Miamisburg, Ohio, confirm that
their responsibilities encourage them to develop leadership and
management skills Whereas assistant principals often are ass,i;ned
a narrow range of tasks, the associates' work may prepare them
for central office r:;.-itions Associates are also capable of relieving
the load on an overburdened principal

Of course, tie associate's effectiveness depends largely on open
lines of communication and mutual respectbetween the as-
soc late and t .e principal, and between the school and the district
administration A principal must be open to delegating authority
and must he cmfortable with shared decision-making Accep-
tance of the new position depends ultimately on the superinten-
dent's public support for the semi-autonomous status of the as-
sociate principal

Selection and evaluation of the associate principal may also
present problems because the position attracts more qualified
people than du , the assistant principalship Generally, communi-
cation skills are imperative in an associate principal since com-
munication with parents, students, staff, and other administrators
is at the heart of 11-e job Evaluation can he accomplished by
involving the district office as well as the -)rincipal or by establ,sh-
ing management evaluation techniques, such as job targets or
performance objectives

Clements. Z. I. "Enric hing the Role of the Assistant
Prim 'pal NASSPBulletm, 64,436 (May 1980), pp
14-22 El 221 611

Because assistant prim ipals so often b-idge the gap between
school management and faculty, Clements argues, they can im-
prove schools in at least four areas in attitudes, in diagnosis of
needs, in the planning of learning activities, arid in the develop-
ment of varied instructional approac hes He sees a strong vitality
in the assistant princip, ''s role

Assistant principals, says Clements, can provide leadership
through their example Their positive attitudes convey a personal
philosophy of education that can affect an entire school through
their daily contact with students and faculty Positive attitudes can
become contagious all students can he seen as potent.al winners,
sc hook as places to succeed, and teachers as builders of hope

Clements puts special emphasis on an assistant principal's po-
tential to improve instruction Diagnosis and planning ("the
technology of education") require that teachers understand a stu-
dent s level of understanding and then build upon it Yet adminis-
trators often fail to recognize both components of the educational
pro( e, -- present understanding and goalsand the to insist on
instructional standards that include both Assistant principals,
however, can be particularly capable in offering guidance or
hands-on help to teat hers in diagnosing students' needs Actually
implementing individualized instruction (something that is more
discussed than done) c an also come about through an assistant
principal who is knowledgeable in instructional strategies Assis-
tant principals' personal experiences in t.!ac hing, their work with
master teachers, and their involvement in fat ulty workshops can
all expand a schc,ors planning and help implement rersonalized
teaching strate ,es

Assistant Ifni opals c an also be indispensable in encouraging
teachers to vary their instructional strategies In one highly effective
approac h, they can improve present practices by developing
nonthreatening demonstrations of teaching technique, Peer to-
peer instruction, as it, team learning, for instance, could become
part 01 every teat her's repertoirewith a little encouragement
Media use could he made more effective, as well, through the
assistant principal's att2ntion Moreover, an assistant principal
who is familiar with mac tic a' approaches to independent study,
study guides, r ontracts, or a( tivity pat kages could onlnhutc new
ideas toward pupil-sustained instruction, improving students'
motivation ano self- relwric e



Hall, Gene E., and Frances M. Guzman "Sources
ot leadership for Change in High Schools." Pre-
sented at the annual meeting of the American Edu-
cational Research Association, New Orleans,
Louisiana, April 23-27, 1984 ED 250 815

Change occurs in high schools through three interlinked paths
I a source ot change, that is, a group or person who initially

«int elves of an alteration in objectives, processes, or products,
12) the people who provide an impetus, persuading a district,
sc hool, or teacher to adopt a change, and (3) the tacilitators who
train, consult, and reinforce teachers and administrators in imple-
menting a change Generall;', then, the source of a change and
those who encourage it come from outside a high school The
tat ,litators of c hange, though, are found inside the school. Assis-
tant print ipals can be among the most important facilitators of
change

Assistant prim eftec liveness in changing practices in their
limas depends on the energy ot their principals in introducing

and supporting c ha nges Prim ipa I-, seem to tall into two groups
responders to c hange, who delegate full duties to assistant princi-
pals, and managers, ho tend to initiate changes and share respon-
sail hoes the respi alders are less active in tacilrtatmr changes
and wink less as ,i team with their assistant print ipals

Managers are the more at tive principals who tend to share
respoi,ibility with their assistant print ipals (rather than assigning
one assistant prim ipal to discipline another to instruction)
These more at tive principals are less bound to established struc-
tures 3t least partially because of their flexible management prac-
tic es and their personal involvement in various areas of the school

Assistant print ipals are better at changing school practices, then,
when the, are part ot a team led by the principal than when they
must take Lull responsibility for introducing and maintaining
hinges themselves
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41
Howley, Philip "The Assistant Principalship
Changes, Speculations Uttered NASSP
69,477 (January 19851 pp 88-89 El 311 662

It is probably safe to s.11' that rilGq a,sistant orincipa!, aspire to
be principal, To prepare adequately, an assistant principal must
be trained in the numerous areas in which principals are respon-
sible not only in student relations Consequently, many assistant
principals may need to lobby for changes in their on-the-job train-
ing This incisive article points out six areas of change that may
affect many schools in improving their assistant principal's profes-
sional development

The best minciple for training assistant principals s involve-
ment They can be inciuded in dec sion-making, in scheduling,
and in budgeting, for instance Because the curriculum changes,
assistant principals who are part of curriculum strategy in a school
will learn to mvolve the administration in this vital school function.

In fact, directing an assistant principal toward a principalship
may invoke rotating ix)sitions to pros ide broad administrative
experience an assistant principal temporarily becoming the prin-
cipal, the principal Rio\ ing to an a,,istant principal's role, or
assistant principals swapping jobs Keeping the assistant in touch
with a teat her , on«Ins --pros iding experience in instructional
leadership may require allocdtmg time eat h dad tor an assistant
prim ipal to actualk te.,ch a c la Finally, though these pus-
sih'lities for arm% and in,ight on en t3n(e an assistant's career
development they ,hould also he tormalized in a flexible lob
description that in ludes the training a,pects of the pmatem

lannacone, George, and Fred Podorf "Assistant
Print ipals Who Are The\ and What Changes Cal
They Expect in the Position?" NASSP Bulletin,
68,472 (Ma 19841, pp 116-118 El 299 485

In a lob undergoing as much redefinition as an assistant princi-
pal's, how can anyone really gauge an assistant principal's slIC-
ces-,?

The author, ot the, article point out two sot lal developments
that titer t the standards ot evaluation tor assistant principal, i 11

the tender-1c\ of the public to expect much more fr,o) school
administrator, today 'han in the post and (2) the assistant princi-
pals' tendenc% to see their po,ition, a, permanent rather than
temporary Todav's assistant print ipal deals with more than
did assistant, id the past i of instant e the% often see onk the
negatRe aspet I, ot sr Pool, in the tolii-e of their day rat pal and
economic c ()m)nts, ,obstant e abuse t ulture shot k, and the int-
im( 1 of one-parent tannhe, 1 how corn ern,. het onto to; used on
1110 school authorik tiguie gi% en t !large of student helm% ior and
disc 'ohne-- the assistant principal Moremer, there is the di-
minishing prospec is of c artier adant ement bet ause of dec lining
enrollments in some regiiins

The author, suggest a was, to combat stres, in the
assistant principal's job, ways that w ill also improve his or her
work, as well Maintaining a collegial relationship with other
administraike statt is important, for instant e, as is feeling I ultilled
in the assistant print ipal's role Selt-as,e,sment provides a reality-
check for assistants in allow mg them to determine which goals
are achievable As the assistant principalship evolves, it is the
strength ot eat h assistant print ipal's contributions to the sc nool
that can stabilize him or her persGnallx in the midst of professional
change

lob Des( ription for the A,,istant Principal NASSP
Bulletin, 64,416 (Mw 19901, pp S 1- 5 5 E l l 21 618

Defining the at tool role of the assistant principal is among the
central c on«,rns in integrating assistants into the sc hool lite The
NAP Bulletin compiled this job desciption from slam sec h
des( nption) at tual'% used m sc hoots



It is an aggregate job des( ription that will apply to eat h assistant
prim ipal only in part, depending on 'he areas to who h he or she
is assigned As sut h, it c an be used to «)mpare and develop
at tual job des( r ipt ions in the several major categories listed These

ategones are the responsibilities for administration, teat hing per-
sonnel, student personnel, curriculum, and external relations

In general, the assistant principal is expected "to maintain an
ettet true working relationship w ith other administrators, tea( hers,
maintenance state, clerical staff, and student personnel," as well
as invoke themselves in c urn( ulum e \MEW, arid c ommunity rela-
tions

Ac«)ripanying the article is an evaluation formlisting torts,
diverse duties ot an assistant prim ipal--that helps apply the wm-
prehensive tub description to the task of rating an d',',1',1ant',, per-
formance

Lindsay, James W. "Groom Your Assistants for the
Big Time ExecutIve Educator, 7,2 (February 1985),
pp 41, 48 EJ 313 654

Lindsay is a principal who takes seriously the training of assistant
prim !pals His methods Inc ludo three areas of concern, neginning
with the selection of assistants Selecting a good assistant may
involve c riteria many principals overlook, such as the candidate's
reaction to stress--a primary concern in a successful school ad-
ministrator Other indicators of oo:ential success Lindsay lists are
perhaps more predictable, such as previous success in manage-
ment or other work and sterling personal attributes But he stresses
that the selection of the assistant principal he deliberate and de-
tailed

Petween selection and evaluation, the chosen assistant's ad-
ministrative training should be orderly and progressive, preparing
the assistant for a full principalship Starting with a carefully pre-
pared job description, assistants should have job targets that
spec its tasks and skills needing particular attention Lindsay
suggests that assistants also be given experience in a variety of
tasks in building administration, as well a be provided with op-
portunities for professional development external to the school,
for example, joining professional organizations or attending pro-
fessional conferences

Filially, you know how well an assistant is doing, the author
points out, trom two sources your evaluation and the assistant's
self- evaluation He notes that, besides formal evaluations, infor-
mal and ongoing evaluations often create the real job improve-
ments Deliberate skill-building for assistant prim ipak takes time
and wrignitment, but, in the expenen(e ot this prim ipal, it pays
ott

O
Marsh, Lee "Nobody Knows the Principals I've
Seen Educational Leadership, 38,7 (April 1981),
pp 542-543 EJ 245 686

Besides he mg disciplinarians and counselors, assistant princi-
pals c an also provide valuable insight into the performance of the
principals under whom they work Surely, serving under six pi] n-
ipals would allow an assistant principal to compare' styles and

make some valuable con( lusions about how best to tit assistant
prim ipals into the administrative routines ot schools

One assistant principal, who writes under the pseudonym "Lee
Marsh," recounts the wide range of duties and input from princi-
pals in her career The principals, .n every case, saw the assistant's
role differently viewpoints ranged from the assistant be,ng in-
volved in (Noy aspec t of sc hool life as the agent of the principal
in absentia to being given an c ffice in the attic of the sc hool arid
told to stay put Marsh's saga recounts transition-, ot personal
energy, as well the c hange from the enthusiasm of a fresh assis-
tant to a weary, seasoned trooper

From these experiences, Marsh concludes that the best principal

she worked with had shared responsibilities with her to nurture
and guide her toward full responsibility in administration Her
favorite print ipal had even exercised personal concern in guiding
her assistants, tutoring them for their graduate-sc hool exams, and
involving them in major sc hool -polo y dec mons According to
this assistant prim !pal, the worth of her job Ind her own sense
ot salt- worthwas immeasurably heightened by one princ
full cooperation tier message to principals is clear "We're com-
muted and able Inc lude us Share with us We're people, too

Mitchell, Mack "Assistant Prim ipals Can Be Effec-
tive Counselors, Mediators NASSP Bulletin,
6-1,436 Nay 1980), pp 2") -32 EJ 221 614

Com,)ared to the myriad of other roles an assistant principal
can Itli, being counselor and mediator is probably the most
humaneard challenging Simply by being a disciplinarian, an
assistant becomes an authority dealing with human problems But
what are the underlying causes of these problems?

Quite otter, problems arise from the cryptic way in whit h rules
may he enforced in schools Even the manner in which the assistant
principal dispenses juste e and enforces sc hool rules can enhance
cmmunication with students or destroy it For instance, some
discipitne problems can probably be limited or relieved when a
student knows that the disciplinarian will listen as well as impose
penalties Indeed, if an assistant principal can discuss a problem
after imposing penalties, the student may he more prone to share
openly and to listen without worrying about what is going to
happen next

It being a counseling disciplinarian is a sensitive g ,, being a
mediator between teachers and students is a major task of diplo-
macy !n preserving the delicate balance c mutual respect within
a school, the assistant principal often holds tee scales An assistant
principal may do an injustice to the school by defending the
actions of a teacher who is actually at fault in disciplining a student
Indeed, an assistant principal may need to tell a teacher that he
or she has mishandled a disciplinary problem Such an awkward
situation may require coordinating a common, sc" olwide ap-
proac h to discipline and conflict resolution

KJ
Potter, James M., Jr. "Enhancing t. Kt tit of the
Assistant Prim NASSP Bullet!! , 64,J 3i, (May
1980), pp 9-13 EJ 221 610

"Assistant principals, no longer content to he 'bottom-line ad-
,rant to become more involved in their sc hook' total

educ alma programs they want to wok !pate in plannim4, evalu-
ation, decision making-nd super,mon With this observation,
Potter introduces ten sugg,ktions for assistant prim ipals to bring
out the best possibilitins in their jobs Fie covers the importance
of preparation for the position, the sot pal extensions of the elle( true
assistant principal, the importance of an assistant principal's re-
warding and involving other staff memhers, and the administrative
duties essential for an assistant win( ipal In short, he covers the
qua I me,. of leadership desirable in an eftec true assistant prim ipa I

Preparation, he observes, can involve being aware of the job
descripticn (no small matter for many assistant principals) and
being prepared for the many detai!-, perhaps not contained in job
descriptions the prank calls at two a m , the conferences and
clinics the assistant must attend, the sporting events to support
The sot rat wmponents of the job also extend beyond the oftic pal
dose ription-- indeed, they c an often be as important as the offic pal
duties themselves Being involved in community groupsand,
conversely, involving the community hool activitiesc an
foster the good external relationships that are important in enhanc-
ing sc hool effec tiveness

Besides reac lung out to other,,, the assistant prim ipal also must
encourage others to give input into the administration of the

4



school This may involve making special ettorts to congratulate
students and parents on good athletic K dramatic pertorrnan«s,
or asking for fac ulty orstudent opinions on issues that attec t them

The administrative skills of assistant principals require leader-
ship and diplomacy (hey must learn to delegate authority
ryarhaps even to redelegate authority inappropriately given to assis-
tant orinc ipals in the past They must learn to defuse ontlic t and
relieve tension

Overall their duties may be divided into tour general areas (1)
instruction, tear her evaluation, and inservic e, student atten-
dance and disc ipline, 3) vocational education and plant mamte-
nanceind (4) athletic s ,end activities With forethought, then,
the role of the assistant principal c an be formalized, with respon-
sibilme, divided and c tanned

RR
Reed, Donald B. "The Work of the Sec mdary Vu e
Principalship A Field Study Presented at the an-
nual meeting of the Amer( an Educational Researc h
Association, New Orleans, Louisiana, April 2 3-27,
1984 44 p ED 246 527

What does a vice principal actually do? Despite the body of
research and speculation that exists on the job descriptions of vice
(or assistant) principals, their role in schools remains unclear To
till this gap in inform-loon with empirical evidence, Reed per-
formed a revealing job analysis of eight assistant principals in two
medium- sized school districts in southern California Viewing
the schools as organizations requiring both social stability and
student development, Reed found that the main responsibility of
vice principals was in helping to provide stability

Although vice principals may be responsible for the master
schedule of a school or its activity calendar, it appears that super-
vision commands their attention most of the time Supervision
typically involves monitoring students' activities, supporting ac-
tivities that add to a school's identity or values (such as student
or community activities), and disciplining students An organiza-
tional c hart provided by the author makes clear that a vice prim ipal
plays an essential role in maintaining both the curricular and
extracurricular purposes of a school

Reed observes that vice principals share tour characteristics in
their positions First, they work primarily with students, not with
adults Hence they are often seen by students as the most important
administrator in the school Second, vice principals often have
unsc heduled work Says because they must respond to unexpected
events So the job may soon become physically and mentally
exhausting

Furthermore, despitc being responsible for supporting students'
ac tivifies and the positive side of the sc hool, vice print ipals devote
most of their time to the negative task of disc ( onseciuently,
many develop c ynic al attitudes towaro students Fourth, bet ause
dis iplme problems are perennial, vic e princ !pals do not seem to
be very ette( five as administrators at least tfont an outside
thus, a \ e princidal is an easy target to, c ritic ism

n Welch, Robert J. "Go Tell the Spartans NASSP

Bulletin, 64,4(6 (May 1980), pp ';6-65 El 2 ?I 619

the Spartans were the elite warriors of ancient Gn ece, revered
in history for their noble stand at Thermopylae But there were
others, unsung and tar more numerous, who died there, too,
repelling the invading Persians An so in our Sc hoots, there are
two sorts of students, as well the Spartans, who are remembered,
acknowledged, md celebrated, and the Others, who are ne, er

hf'erleaders, quarterbac ks, oi honor-society members They are
the greasers, who work on cars instead of on French, who go to
work after school instead of to pep c lub 1 hey are the smokers
who defy the rules (but do no worse than the teachers and adminis-
trators who smoke( They are the kids in love, who are hurt and
angry when authority figures mock them They are the Unkempt,
who offend coaches by playing basketball unsupervised in the
gYm

All these allies of the Spartans need our «)nsideiation, in our
roles as administrators, teachers, and fellow human beings The
assistant principals (most often the disciplinarians) must handle
the outcomes of others' onsc iousness and lack of compassion
in dealing with the Others For even those uncelebrated and un-
honored n our midst must be treated as conscious human beings,
just as we would want to he The assistant principal can see the
"harmless kidding" that went awry when a teat her teased a student
about a sweetheart The assistant principal patches up matters for
a staff member who tailed to explain a disciplinary action to a
student because of wrongly assuming the student would he unable
to understand The assistant principal must adjudicate after a
teacher fails to discriminate between enforcement and entrap-
ment

Clearly, it will be the judgment of history whether administrators
ably disc harged their special duty to see that they divided their
charges not into tribes of greater and lesser significance, but only
into different tribes
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